Adhesion mechanisms in embryogenesis and in cancer invasion and metastasis.
Cell-substratum and cell-cell adhesion mechanisms contribute to the development of animal form. The adhesive status of embryonic cells has been analysed during epithelial-mesenchymal cell interconversion and in cell migrations. Clear-cut examples of the modulation of cell adhesion molecules (CAMs) have been described at critical periods of morphogenesis. In chick embryos the three primary CAMs (N-CAM. L-CAM and N-cadherin) present early in embryogenesis are expressed later in a defined pattern during morphogenesis and histogenesis. The axial mesoderm derived from gastrulating cells expresses increasing amounts of N-cadherin and N-CAM. During metamerization these two adhesion molecules become abundant at somitic cell surfaces. Both CAMs are functional in an in vitro aggregation assay; however, the calcium-dependent adhesion molecule N-cadherin is more sensitive to perturbation by specific antibodies. Neural crest cells which separate from the neural epithelium lose their primary CAMs in a defined time-sequence. Adhesion to fibronectins via specific surface receptors becomes a predominant interaction during the migratory process, while some primary and secondary CAMs are expressed de novo during the ontogeny of the peripheral nervous system. In vitro, different fibronectin functional domains have been identified in the attachment, spreading and migration of neural crest cells. The fibronectin receptors which transduce the adhesive signals play a key role in the control of cell movement. All these results have prompted us to examine whether similar mechanisms operate in carcinoma cell invasion and metastasis. In vitro, rat bladder transitional carcinoma cells convert reversibly into invasive mesenchymal cells. A rapid modulation of adhesive properties is found during the epithelial-mesenchymal carcinoma cell interconversion. The different model systems analysed demonstrate that a limited repertoire of adhesion molecules, expressed in a well-defined spatiotemporal pattern, is involved in tissue formation and in key processes of tumour spread.